MOBILE PHONE CONNECTION SETUP

1. Go to Settings and then turn Wi-Fi ON

2. Connect using UAMWifi-Secure

3. Enter your UAM username (do not include @uamont.edu) and enter your password (same as Email & Weevilnet)

4. Click Ok or Join

You should now be connected to UAMWifi-Secure using your mobile device
LAPTOP CONNECTION SETUP

1. Click on the Network Connection icon.
2. Select the UAMWifi-Secure by clicking on Connect

Activation of Windows will begin and it will notify you with a pop-ups that additional log on information may be required

3. Open your Internet browser
Cisco NAC Agent notification will appear

4. Click on “Click to install agent”

5. When the InstallShield Wizard box appears, click on “Next”
6. **Accept** the terms for the license agreement and click on “Next”
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7. Select **Complete** for the setup type and click on “Next”
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8. Click “**Install**” to begin program installation of the Cisco NAC Agent
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9. Once installation is complete, click “Finish”
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Cisco Agent was successfully installed message will appear
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10. Click “Accept” for Network Access
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You are now connected to UAMWifi-Secure using your Laptop
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IPAD CONNECTION SETUP

1. Click on Settings and click on Wi-Fi

2. Connect to UAMWifi-Secure by clicking on the blue arrow
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3. Enter your **UAM username** *(do not include @uamont.edu)* and your **password** *(same as Email & Weevilnet)*

4. Click **Ok** or **Join**

You are now connected to UAMWifi-Secure using your IPad

**KINDLE CONNECTION SETUP**

1. Click on the **Setting gear** *(gear-shaped button)*

2. Then click on **Wi-Fi**
3. Now click **UAMWifi-Secure**

4. Enter your **UAM username** *(do not include @uamont.edu)* in the Identify field and enter your **password** *(password for Email & Weevilnet)*

5. Click **Connect**.

You are now connected to UAMWifi-Secure using your Kindle
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